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News

New $9 million library tower

to rise from brickyard soon
Suzanne Fischer
Staff Writer

The second construction
phase of a new tower for DH.
Hill Library will begin soon,
State’s construction manager
said.
“Phase two is the construc-

tion of the building itself... the
foundation,
John G. Fields. university con-
struction manager said. Plans
call for the construction to be
finished in 20 months-
The first phase of the project,

in which workers relocated un-
derground utilities, was com-
pleted in February.

’ DH. Hill officials recom-
mended the addition of a new
library tower to Chancellor

walls and roofs,".

Poulton in 1981 and Poulton
took the request to the UNC
Board of Governors. After ap-
proval/ by the board, the N.C.
General Assembly appropriated
the $9.3 million dollars neces--
sary for construction.
Library administrators cite

crowded conditions as the main
reason for the addition.
“With a growth of 40,000

volumes per year, you start to
run out of shelving space,” Don
Keener, assistant director of

' DH. Hill Library, said. “~W'e\also
have both staff and enrollment
increases."
Under the present conditions,

“seating is completely inade-
quate," DH. Hill director Isaac
Littleton said.
The new tower. designed by
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Six Associates of Asheville, will
be similar in appearance to the.
existing one and will provide
more seating and space for
about one million more books.
The old and new towers will

be connected; they will essen-
tially “look like one,” Fields
explained. The interior design of
the two buildings should also be
similar,~he added.

Fields said that although
construction crews will have to
knock out one of the walls in the
existing tower, construction
shouldn’t require the library to
close.

“We’re trying not to overly
inconvenience the library
users," Fields said, and “we are
working closely with the library
staff to make sure that we
don’t."

Fields said that driving the
piles that support the building
“will be noisy, but that will only
last a couple of months." But the
shaking caused by the pile
driving is a cause for another
concern.

“The brick on the existing
tower appears to have deterio-
rated to an undetermined de-
gree." _he said. “We’ve hired a
consultant to study the pro-
blem.”
There are places on the tower

where the bricks are splintered
and cracking, Fields said. “We
don’t anticipate problems,” he
said, “but it’s something we
want to correct.”

Technician classifieds
for the fall start the
week of Aug. 1 7

_ Photo 1-y Marc Kawanishi
The grass in the D. H. Hill legrflonstruction a a should not be
growing too much low: s/plans call“ for the work on the
foundation of the new tower to begin soon.

Authors to discuss

92;??- W ;,

science fiction

Science fiction fans will get a chance to hear about the latest
trends in the genre at a round table discussion with leading SF
authors.

Sixteen writers from around the state and nation will talk about
“Science Fiction Writing and Publishing in the ’80s” at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the lounge of the Link Building. The discussion is free
and open to the public.
The roundtable is part of the second ’annual Sycamore Hill

Writers’ Conference being held this 'week on the campus of the
Governor Morehead School. The conference is organized, by John
Kessel, an assistant professor of English at State, and Durham
writer Mark Van Name. _
Among the award-winning writers participating the discussion

and conference are Orson Scott Card, a recent winner of the Nebula
. Award for his novel End Game, Nancy Kress, who won a Nebula for

her short story, “Out of all them'Bright Stars,”‘and Connie Willis, a
Hugo award and two-time Nebula winner for “Fire Watch” and “A
Letter from the Clearys." ‘

Kessel, who released his first novel. Freedom Beach this spring.
won a Nebula in 1982 for his novella “Another Orphan."
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model apartment!

Wakefield Apartments Announces Free
. Direct Bus Service To And From Campus

Great Off-Campus Living:

Only $396.00 Per Semester?“

Wakefield
APARTMENTS

You’re just 12 minutes from NCSU. adjacent to Wake County Medical
Center and the Beltline. Nine months lease available. Keep your housing
cost way down with up to 4 students per apartment. Enjoy Raleigh’s most
complete planned social program! Year ’round indoor swimming pool,
plush clubhouse. saunas exer i
outdoor pool. Modern one and two bedroom plans feature air conditioning
and carpet. Cable, HBO and rental furniture available. Direct bus service
to NCSU on route 15. For complete information and a pool pass, visit our

One bedroom from only $164.00.
"(shared by two students)
Two bedroom from only $88.00.
"(shared by four students)

ennissand Jroileybachourts,

-\

._ WAKE COUNTYMEDICAL CENTER

,/ '
Strmmer Session Leases Available
3105 Holsten Lane,‘l'-laleigh. Phone 832-3929.
From North Carolina, call toll-free 1-800-672-1678. "
From outside North Carolina, call toll-free 1-800-334-1658.
'SpeCIal student rate based on 4 students sharing twobedroom unit Rent 15 per student and includes transportation.“Per monthper student ‘
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through
which the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campusare registered. It is the
mouthpiece through which the students themejollege life without itsjournal is blank.

Everything you wanted to

know but were afraid to ask

about Technician

Ever wonder how Technician is
run?
The tail end of summer, where

campus news is about as scarce as a
good rain, seems to be an excellent
.‘time to discuss this . self-proclaimed
voice of the students.

Next school year Technician will
print 20,000 issues each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, except on
holidays and during exams. Most are
distribUted around campus. The
remainder are mailed to subscribers
or saved for archives.

Technician is produced almost
entirely by students. ‘

All ads are sold and received three
days in advance by the ads staff.
Two days before publication the ad
productiOn staff designs and pre-
pares the ads.
The day before publication the

department editors - news,
features, opinion and entertainment
-- edit the stories, design the pages
and write the headlines.

Later, the layout staff pastes the
stories onto galley sheets. Around
11 pm. the complete paper is “put
to bed” and sent to Mebane, North
.Carolina, where it is printed. About
7 am. the next morning the printer
distributes Technician .

Last year Technician’s budget was
$345,803. Only $46,500, or 13
percent, came from student fees.
Next year, due to an increase in
student fees and a dramatic decrease
in national beer advertising, student
fees 'Will comprise 16 percent of the
total budget. Because of recent
increased funding of other student
publications, Technician actually re-
ceived~ more student money in 1981
than in 1986. Ad sales comprise
oVer 80 percent 0f the paper’s
revenue.

Last year Technician ran a budget
surplus of, almost $10,000. That
money will help repay a loan made
in 1983 to buy computerized
typesetting equipment

Technician is always looking for
'bright, enthusiastic students willing
to sacrifice their time and talents for
small monetary compensation. The
paper especially needs an editorial
cartoonist, creative editorial colum-
nists and dedicated, reliable staff
writers. Benifits include good expe- -“
rience and an excellent chance for
advancement.
To apply, drop by the third floor

of the Student Center and fill out an
employee information form.

Senator to be exchted?

Jesse under fire

Once again, Senator Jesse Helms is
proving what an embarrassing liability
he is to North Carolina and to the
United States.

This time our esteemed repre-
sentative is being investigated as to
whether his office leaked sensitive
information to Chile, a foreign power;
This is treason, a capital offense. If
Helms is found guilty of the leak he
could be executed. This could do .
wonders for improving North Carolina’s
reputation.

' But this affair is only the latest
embarrassing scandal Jesse has caused.
Just a few short weeks ago, in Chile, be
undermined American foreign policy/by
publicly attacking US. ambassador
Harry Barnes for attending the funeral
of a demonstrator, who allegedly, was
burned to death by the Chilean army.
Barnes went to the funeral with the
State Department’s consent.

Additionally, Helms has hurt the US.
by opposing sanctions against South
Africa. Despite horrible tales of South

' Africa'n violence and mOunting pressure
from within the United States and
abroad, he refuses to budge on the
sanctions issue. With no sanctions
against the Botha government, the US.
appears 'to endorse apartheid. Yet
Helms will oppose the mildest sanctions
bill, even one Reagan approves of, with
a senate filibuster. .
Why. does Helms do this? Where

does he get the authority to step in and

Forum Policy.

‘ PAUL
WOOLVERTOH

Opinion Editor
alter foreign policy dictated by the
president and State Department? Jesse
claims he is enforcing what the
president really wants, what he would
have done if his advisers hadn’t beeri“
advising him. Yet Helms’ actions
weaken U.S. credibility by making the
government appear. indecisive and
divided. He makes his constituents -
us — and the rest of America look bad.

His problem is local as well as
national. In 1984 he did especially well
in hurting North Carolina’s reputation.
His loud opposition to the Martin
Luther King bill made the state appear
racist, and his initiation of mud-slinging
in the senate race brought out the worst
in the worst. Because of him, pe
across the country talk about wha
joke North Carolina politics are.
Helms is supposed to repregfit orth

Carolina, but his highly visible, embar-
rassing actions~~ as North Carolina’s
representative do little to further her
interests. Instead, he makes the state
appear as a sordid, racist, backward,
ignorant dogpatch in the progressi
Southeast.

Technician welcomes Forum letters. They are hkely to be printed if they:
0 dealwithsignificantissues. breaking newsor public interest,
0 aretypedorpnnted iegflymddouble spaced,
0 are limitedtomwords, and
Caresignedwiththewritcr’saddressphonenumberand,ifthewriterisastudent,hisclassificationand
curriculum.
Technidanreservestherifilnottopubhhanyletterwhich doesnotcomplywiththeabove rulesor

whichisdeemedinappropriateforprinthgbytheeditorhchief. ,
lettersuesubjecttoedithgforflylz. buvltyandtaste. lnnocasewillthewriterbeinformedbefore

thathis herletterhasbecn-edfiedforprinting.
Technician will withhokl an author's‘name only I fibre to do so would result in clear and present

dangertothewriter.Rmexoepdonstothbpolcyudlbemadeétthedisaefionoftheednorhchief.
AlllettersbeoomethepropertyofTechnidanandwlnotbereturnedtotheauthor. Lettersshouldbebrought by Student Center Suite 3120 or mailed to Tcdinician. Letters to the Editor, PO. Box 8608

University Station, Raleigh NC 27695-8608.
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“What is a Southerner?”
There is a strange creature

lurking about. A regional
primary has been made for him,
and classes are being taught
about his culture. A Southem-
er: let us explore the charac-
teristics that define this unique
creature.
One trait to note is bigotry. It

is hard to find one on television
that does not wear a white
sheet or one that does not use
the word nigger. This, howev-
er, does not apply to all
Southerners; it usually involves
just the white males.

Another quality is his devout
religious beliefs. They .do not

' tall his part of the country the
“Bible Belt” for nothing. If

HENRY
JARRETT

Editorial Columnist
someone does not believe in
the inerrancy of the Bible, he
will belt them with it.
The creature is portrayed as

ignorant. It is hard to find one
on “Hee Haw” or “The Dukes
Of Hazzard” who would admit
having an education. A . 5.
But perhaps the ‘ most im-

portant characteristic is his

individualism. He stands for his
rights and believes that
everyone should stand up on
his own two feet -— even when
it is difficult to.
Now these traits paint a

negative picture of this»:
creature. Most of what we
know about him is gained from
television. Programs such as
“Hee Haw” and “The Dukes of
Hazzard” portray the South-
erner as someone with the
brain of a retarded mosquito.
And is just not the sitcomsor

dramas. News programs
feature people like Senator
Helms and Glen‘Miller. What
about former President Jimmy
Carter or former Governor

Humans and animals

differ. God’s law

Most students are probably
aware that many professors at
State belieVe humans are di-
rectly related to monkeys.
Some of you, though, may be
amused to hear State also has
a professor who believes
monkeys -— along with dogs,
goats and various other
animals — are equal to
humans and should therefore
have the same rights as we do.

This professor, an animal
rights activist and professor of
philosophy, is Tom Regan. He
is considered an “expert” by
those of the same persuasion
as he and, I’m sure, is.a very
nice man. However, he not
only wants to stop all sport
hunting and the fur trade, but
no doubt would like to impose
a mandatory vegetarian diet‘ on
all of us.

His reasoning? Regan says
anima agriculture is a waste of
food; an animal must consume
nine pounds of vegetable pro-
tein to produce one pound of
meat protein. But what if some
of us would rather eat a
hamburger than three pounds
of cauliflower? The Daytona
500 is a “waste of gas,” but
that doesn’t mean we should
outlaw it
Regan argues that humans

have a “might is right” mentali-
,ty,thathumans Lamtakerwmt

advantage of weaker beings
(i.e. animals) that cannot pro-
tect themselves. But tell that to
a rattlesnake. I lived in the
mountains of Virginia long

JEFF STILES
Editorial Columnist

eming the course of the evolu-
tionary process. For even ac-
cording to the evolution theory,
“survival of the fittest” sup-
posedly dictated that the
stronger, more powerful
creatures should survive. To be
sure, Regan doesn’t believe in
evolution, does he? If he does,

then he believes in something
based on “might is right, ” the
very thing he condemns!
You see, animals are dif-

ferent than humans in that
animals don’t have an eternal
spirit. Humans do. God, in
Genesis 29‘, gave man dominion
over animals. Animals are on
earth for humans.

Jesus Christ said, re ing
animal worth comp red to
human worth, (Matthew
12:11,12): “If any of you has a
sheep and it falls into a pit on
the Sabbath, will you not take
hold of it and lift it out? How
much more valuable is a man
thanasheep!”
Your turn, Dr. Regan.

Fuii.

25% Off Repair

' Labor
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Terry Sanford?! These. men
stood for civil rights when it
was not popularto do so.

It seems all we know about
the creature is the darkside.
Although it is important to
know about this aspect, are
there not some redeeming
characteristics?
What about the Populist

streak that runs through him? It
can be defined as standing for
the dignity and the rights of the
individual as opposed to the
forces of society.
And the devoutneSs of the

Southerner has its good points.
In a time of need, he will offer
a helping hand, despite his

August 6, 1986 I Technician 5 l

Southerners unjustly depicted by media
rhetoric about standing on
one’s own two feet.
The bigotry is not as extreme

as it once was. The white males
are tolerant, if not accepting, of
differences. We have also
found that they are not the
only ones guilty of this; it can
apply to anyone, anywhere.

Yes, the Southerner does
deserve the attention he re-
ceives. But far too often this
attention is focused on his
negative traits instead of the
positive. If “we are to present a
true portrait of the Southerner,
we must look at both sides and
remember to not to get caught
up in stereotypes.

r J
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Sports

All-Conference QB ACCepts running role

Gettys N. Harris, Jr.
Sports Editor

Second-year quarterback Erik
Kramer has only two years of
college experience at quarter-
back, — his first year at
quarterback was at Pierce
Junior College in Los Angeles
— but he's expected by many to
be the main cog in@fig State
-ooffensefthis yea second
year, c urSewas here at
State, owtéree ezmecame an
all-conferen lec 11 after his
first year in the ACC.

Dick Sheridan and his new
offensive schemes and
strategies might scare some
guys away. especially a guy who
racked up lots of good stats —
five State season records - and
an all-conference selection the
old way. But not Kramer.

You can reach almost 20,000
sports fans just by writing for
Technician Sports. Career.
opportunities available. Call
‘l’im or Mac at 131-2411 when

'_ you come back ln‘the fall.
V

5383) between 9 am-5 pm weekdays

Abortions from 13 to 16 weeks at addrtrtnatcharge Pregnancy test. birth control. ndprobtem pregnancy counseling For further.niormatlon call 832-0535 (toll-tree in state.1-800-532-5284. out of state. 1-800-532-

Kramer said recently that
he's “actually having a great
time learning, especially the
option”.
Some people told me I’d have

a hard time learning the option,
that time was too short heading
into my senior year. But the
coaching staff makes it easy. I
feel I've learned the reads and
the overall program very well."

But more importantly, coach
Sheridan feels he has a winner
in Erik Kramer.

“Erik is precisely what we
look for in a quarterback. He's
intelligent. carrying a 3.5 GPA.
he's athletic, he’s competitive
and he’s a leader." Sheridan
said.
Apart from his leadership

qualities and being intelligent,
athletic and competitive,
Kramer is also a tough 6’ 1" and
195 pounds. Very tough.
Last year, Kramer was

sacked time and time again.
losing over. 250 yards rushing.
Against Clemsd’n alone he was
sacked six times. The story was
almost always the same: State
gets behind — time to throw

fl

szos
ABORTIONS UP TO

12TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY

RALEIGH“Gyn Clinic"

argan Street-8320535
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long, Pack save us Erik,
Haywood and Phil!
Kramer often became the

victim of too many too long
patterns and blocking that
always seemed to break down
too fast. Every time he got hit,
it looked like the end of it. It in
this case meaning his career,
not just the game. These were
bone crushing shots. Made a guy

The Friday edition of the
Ralei b Times reported that
State public safety records
report d the arrest and subse-
quent charging of a former Pack
standout wide receiver with
breaking and entering a car in
Harris lot the previousFriday.
July 25. \

Phil Brothers, whose athletic
eligibility has ended but was
planning to return to school this
fall. was arrested late on the
25th by campus police. He was
seen “attempting to commit

' larceny” after entering the car
of another State student.
One of the team’s top re-

ceivers from a year ago,
Brothers, from Virginia Beach,
Virginia, caught 34 passes for
563 yards and six touchdowns
and was a vital ,part of the
Pack’s offensive scheme.
For his career. Brothers fin-

ished with 73 catches/rm- 1.130
yards and nine TDs. He is ixth
on the all-time list in receptions,
behind tight end Jeff Brown (74)

' and sixth. in yardage, behind
Ricky Wall (1.145).
He was released on 81,000

bond and has a court date set in
Raleigh for August 18.

O O O
Amid all the-recent fuss and

wince just to hear it, much less
see it.

But Kramer kept getting back
on his feet, and he kept on
throwing the - precision passes
for which he became known. For
his perseverance. he made all-
conference.

This yecr should be no dif-
ferent in the respect that Erik

Wolfpack Notes

trouble at Maryland and
Virginia pertaining to drugs and
academics, State Athletics
Director Jim Valvano has ap-
parently taken it upon himself
to make a sort-of “state of State
athletics" press conference later
today.
The conference will be a

question-and-answer affair, in
which Valvano will initially
address the media on those very
concerns now being reviewed in
the Maryland and Virginia
athletic programs — academics.
drugs and drug-testing, and the
current structure of the
athletics staff.

Wolfpack soccer fans are in
for a treat this year as the
men’s soccer team, ranked N9.
19 in the country after last
season’s trip to the NCAA
playoffs, has announced its
schedule for next year - and
it’sadoozy.
The Pack booters will .square

off against some of the toughest
competition in the country next
year, including games against
highly rated Duke (No. 12), No.

Kramer should make all~
conference. Several pre-season
publications have already
named the resilient senior to
theirlists.

But hopefully, he’ll have some
fimes this season where he
does his job and then gets to
watch his backup — instead of
having to get himself back up. '

FOrmer Pack receiver arrested; AD

to hold 081A with local media today

four Clemson and seventh-
ranked Virginia in conference
play, and a hefty out of confer-
ence slate against such
powerhouses as Hartwick Col
lege (No. 3 nationally last year),
Connecticut (No. 9) and South
Carolina(No. 6).

State plays only two of the
top squads, Duke and USC's
Gamecocks. at home, though it
will play Hartwick and Con-
necticut in the Duke Metropoli-
tan Life Tournament at
Durham.
The women have also an-

nounced a beefedup schedule
for next year's campaign. The
Wolfpack women will play de-
fending national champion
George Mason University in
Fairfax, Va., whom they de-
feated last year in the friendly
confines of Method Road
Stadium. The women's schedule
also features a home-and-home
series with last year’3 national
runner-up and always--tough
North Carolina.
The men’s schedule opens at

home September 6th with the»
Wolfpack Classic. The women
kick-off with a home match
against Erskine College on
September 5th.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
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I Classifieds Crier

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION, “Science Fiction. Available mid~August. 7723554 Leave this year to assistvstudents f0, signing up for _ indivrduals to be golf scorers for thier local
TYDIOQ message, eletrical service. This service will be availalbe Writing and Publishing in the '80s” by a group . “3'8me 90" tournament; . no experiencenecessary. The tournament Will be Mon, Aug

IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I CAN TYPE IT! Quickly,
accurately, reasonably. Call Mrs. Tucker at
828-6512.

Female roommate wanted immediately. 2
bedroom, 1 1‘2 bath townhouse apartment 4 ‘6
miles from campus. $131lmonth plus V3
utilties. Smoker O.l(. Call Lori, 8592639.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Duick service, rea—
sonable rates, latest equipment. Barbara,
8726414.
Typing let us do your typing at a reasonable
rate. IBM Selectric 11. Call Ginny, 648-8791.
Typing —°Word/Processor; Resumes, Cover
Letters, Term Papers. Ouality work. Marilyn,
782-0508.
TYPINGIWORD PROCESSING-Term papers,
theses, dissertatidnsl Resumes/cover letters.
Close to campus. I equipment, laser
printer. VISAIMAST C .‘ Rogers and
Associates, 508 St. M '88 , 0000.
Typing for studentsNBM Slzlectric. Choice of
Type Styles. Very Reasonable Rates. 834-3747.
WORD PROCESSING TYPING-EDITING. The
academic typing specialists at OFFICE
SOLUTLQNS can serve ALL your typing needs.
2008 Hillsborough Iacross from Bell Towerl,
8347152 I 8729491 Ievesl. MCNISA.

Help Wanted

Fisher's Grocery and Hardware now hiring
part-time help. Our hours are 7 am til 8 pm
Monday thru Saturday and 12 till 8 pm
Sunday. We will arrange your work hours
around your school schedule. Call for
appointment, 847-5225.
Gymnastics coaches and instructors, new gym
in North Raleigh, several part-time positions.
781-9366 or 847-7647.
HELP WANTED: A cook and a cashier at Steak
and Cheese Outlet. Apply in person
immediately at 2526-218 Hillsborough 81.,
Electric Company Mall.
JOBS AVAILABLE: Work at night cleaning
buildings, Moniri. Also some other pan-time
jobs for those with light schedules during the
fall semester. 832-5581.
Need help meeting expenses? PANTERA'S
PIZZA can help you while you help us We
offer: $3.75lhour to start Idrivers get moral;
$4.00lhour by next semester; flexible hours;
discounted meals, SSTUDENT BONUS P80-
GRAMS. Call 821-5574 or apply at Pantera's
Pizza, Mission Valley SC for details. EOE.

NCSU. l6 block away. Share bath. Utilities
included. Lease. 8471726.
New Ouadraplex. Convenient to NCSU and
downtown. Two bedroom, energy efficient,
wash/dry connections and cable hook-up. Rent
only $395lmonth. Available immediately.
872-8445.
Private home, Anderson Drive, 3 room apt,
separate entrance, 3300/ onth. Heat included.
839-0901 work, 781-1790_%me. I
Roommate, 5 year old house, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 15 minutes from NCS ICaryI. Ouiet
neighborhood, air conditio . $213 plus )5
utilities. 467-2057.
4 Blocksnto NCSlingeéncy apt. with bath,
AC, heat, curtains bar, parking, privacy!
Ashe Place, 702-7323.
CPBL wil be on the NC. Stete gut gain

PRECISION S'I'YLED

HAIRCUT

$4.50

during Student Orientation and Registration,
August 1129. We will be located on the First
Floor of the Student Activities Center from 8-5
weekdays.
If you like to backpack, canoe, rockclimb,
kayak, etc. then come to the Outing Club.
Beginner oriented and everyone is welcome.
Meeting are every Wednesday night, 7pm in
the Student Center Brown Room.
NCSU ISTATEI GAYlLESBIAN COMMUNITY:
For information, please call 8291202 or write
Box 33519, Raleigh, NC 27606. Socials, Peer
Counseling, Group Support, and Community
Information.
NCSU's Trained Emergency Medical Personnel
is sponsoring an Emergency Medical Techni
cian course. The course will be during the fail
semester on Mon. and Wed. evenings. For
more information, call 7737-2564.

She loves

her new

of 16 science fiction writers, Thurs, Aug. 7, 8
pm, in the Lounge of the Link building.
Sponsored by the NCSU Dept. of English. Free
and open to the public.
The March of Dimes is looking for sixteen

SUMMERTIME NIGHT BUFFE
Includes: Pizza,
Spaghetti. Garlic Bread.
Salad and
Fruit Bar

All You Can Eat
Just

as .99

3933 Western Bivd.
851£994

Ice Cream /

11, from 9:30 until 2:30 at MacGregor Downs
Golf Course in Cary. Lunch will be provrded.
For more information, call NCSU Volunteer
Services at 737-3193.

Lasagna.
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Parttime help needed now and through school Y” "t "‘e '°°" , "r I - - .W Hem Mm ”235“ Leave message. “$353233; She wanted somethrng different, a hair style
to get your out right.772-3554.

Pan-time position providing an excellent
second income. A good pan-time job well
suited for students and housewives. Pays
$5.00lhour and includes and easily reached
bonus program] Hours are 5:30-9:30 Monday
thru Friday. Call 8348324 during those
working hours.

All services are provided
by our senior student stylists

under supervision of
instructing Cosmetologists.
N0 APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

. . . open some evenings.

BR]
’bfit’fllfxy‘ltfc

that is easy to care for and artistically designed
rust for her. So she asked 'her FOCUS ONE hair
designer about the Art Design Concept...a
consultation and a drawing of the hairstyle
“before the cut.

This way we make sure you get exactly the
For Sale .- , ll: mace-moron look you are looking for.

\Student condo for sale. 4 blocks to campus. .
Efficiency loft unit, skylight, carpet, AC, heat, CAMERON VILLAGE
naming, and Macy! Ashe pm, 7327323 SHOPPING CENTER ~When people compliment YOU about your
Banks Realty. Phone 821-2820 . has, ' u ” i;
1974 Chevrolet Malibu Classic. ONLY $750. , StY'e, IUSt say I sat It at FOCUS ONE.
Excellent College Car with only 61,000 miles. “$3,: ,
Call Dudley at 851-5740. Permanent g

. W new“
. . Body Waves.

Miscellaneous 3mg... 11“;

LOST: Men’ black c ' t h ' ' Sm‘m' . - - I . ..
locker room.8 Please '83:: 1h”loin alrri‘d 22:21: OPEN- Desugned Ha" Styles fOI' Men- Women
OT C3" 3283256 pieaSB. . #3:: 3: :1:13 3.: Electric Company m'l NoR‘JBJVdolPNIm S/C

Rooms ‘“ testis 33:33:: Hilléborouehfit. $734.3?
Friday 9: s.m.-4: p.m. _

and c:::::.1-:...?;.:r;:‘an. M 81:33 150": 1s 9 3o 5 Wm Ridse Square S/c
Cou nUoodTlirough Der-:6 OIL- “- ' ; ate : . on US 70 we“

Roommates PREFZIUN HAIR ('l'T $3.5: WITH NoAppolntment Necessary 87.90%' 'rms Mi AN!) vm'u s'rA'ri-t Ln.
Luge AL----—Efficiency Apartment. $275lmo. Near State.
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, « The Location

_J 7 ‘ toNCState.

Luxury townhouseapartments forrelaxedliving, and soconvenient

toDowntownRalermHospital, and all the ResearchTriangleArea!

:| Two bedroom townhouse plan with 11/2 baths.

a Modern kitchen with dishwasher.

C] Laundry facilities.

:1 Rental furniture available.

:1 Air conditioning, wall-to-wall carpeting.

CI Swimming pobl.

3 Cable television and HBO available.

:I Convenient to Crabtree Valley Mal I,

North Hills Mall, Cameron Village Mall.

L] Radio—dispatched,.Q4—hour emergency maintenance.

FRANKLINROA'

Mon-Fri. 10-6 PM e

Saturday 10-5 RM

Phone 851 -3588 ‘

__ 54251 DanaDrive - TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS

/\’


